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Secondary nanoplastics released from a
biodegradable microplastic severely impact
freshwater environments†
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Over the last five decades, plastics production has increased as a consequence of their use in strategic sec-

tors causing damage on aquatic ecosystems. In this context, biodegradable plastics have emerged as an

ecological alternative because they are easily degradable in the environment. Despite the recent advances

in the field of plastic ecotoxicology, the ecological impact of secondary nanoplastics (nanoplastics resulting

from natural degradation of micro and macro plastics) in the environment remains poorly understood.

Here, we have investigated the effects of secondary nanoplastics of polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB), a biode-

gradable plastic, on three representative organisms of aquatic ecosystems. Secondary PHB-nanoplastics

were produced from PHB-microplastics by abiotic degradation under environmentally representative con-

ditions. Secondary PHB-nanoplastics induced a significant decrease in cellular growth and altered relevant

physiological parameters in all organisms. We investigated whether the observed toxicity was exerted by

PHB-nanoplastics themselves or by other abiotic degradation products released from PHB-microplastics.

An experiment was run in which PHB-nanoplastics were removed by ultrafiltration; the resulting superna-

tant was not toxic to the organisms, ruling out the presence of toxic chemicals in the PHB-microplastics.

In addition, we have performed a complete physicochemical characterization confirming the presence of

secondary PHB-nanoplastics in the 75–200 nm range. All results put together indicated that secondary

PHB-nanoplastics released as a consequence of abiotic degradation of PHB-microplastics were harmful

for the tested organisms, suggesting that biodegradable plastic does not mean safe for the environment in

the case of PHB.

Introduction

Plastics are polymers (small molecule-monomers linked to-
gether in a repetitive formation) made up of carbon, hydro-

gen, oxygen, nitrogen, silicon and chloride, which may also
contain additives to improve the physical properties and/or
reduce costs.1–4 Over the last five decades, plastics produc-
tion has increased due to their use in strategic sectors such
as in packaging, construction, the automotive industry,
electronics, households, leisure and sports, agriculture, re-
newable energy or medical devices.5,6 Excluding fibers, al-
most 348 million tons of plastics have been produced around
the world only in 2018 (ref. 5) and almost 6% of the fossil re-
source extracted in the world are currently used for their
manufacture. The main advantages of plastics are their light
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Environmental significance

We investigated the toxic effect of secondary nanoplastics derived from abiotic degradation of PHB-microplastics under environmentally representative con-
ditions on freshwater organisms of different trophic levels (cyanobacteria, algae and crustacean) and their toxicity mechanism. Most of the work done to
date has focused on the toxicity of primary nanoparticles such as those of polystyrene; ours is the first focusing on the biological effect of secondary nano-
plastics that could be formed under realistic environmental scenarios. Furthermore, our findings indicate that biodegradable plastics such as PHB may not
be harmless for the biota, implying that biodegradable does not always mean safe. It is an aspect of biodegradable plastics that has not yet been described
that we think merits publication in Environmental Science: Nano.
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weight, inertness, durability, strength and low cost. On the
other hand, their high molecular weight, complex three-
dimensional structure and hydrophobic nature hinder their
degradation, making them recalcitrant compounds that accu-
mulate in enormous quantities in the environment.4 In this
context, biodegradable plastics are considered the best candi-
dates to replace non-biodegradable plastics.1 By definition,
they are plastics that can be recognized by enzymes present
in nature independent of whether their source is renewable
or fossil.6 Among them, polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB), a melt-
processable semi-crystalline polyester synthesized by many
microorganisms from renewable resources (in contrast with
other biodegradable plastics), has received special attention
due to its great thermal and ultraviolet resistance and water
insolubility. Currently, PHB is widely used for biomedical
applications.7

Due to their widespread use, plastics end up in aquatic en-
vironments. The major pathways of entry in the freshwater
compartment are wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) and
atmospheric deposition (i.e., plastics transported by wind).8,9

For the marine environment, land sources contribute to 80%
of the plastic debris, highlighting the key role of the freshwa-
ter system in the life cycle of plastics.8,9 Once plastics reach
the environment, they may be susceptible to fragmentation
and degradation via abiotic and/or biotic processes.2,10 Al-
though there are several abiotic degradation processes such
us hydrolytic, mechanical, thermal and oxidative degrada-
tion,10,11 photodegradation is generally considered as the
most efficient abiotic degradation route for plastics.2 Visible
and ultraviolet radiation absorbed by plastics activate their
electrons to higher reactivity, promoting their oxidation and
cleavage and causing chain scission and cross-linking reac-
tions.11 Abiotic degradation results in the loss of structural
and mechanical properties, creating surface irregularities that
facilitate microbial colonization and altering the physico-
chemical characteristics of the polymer surface.12 Biotic pro-
cesses include the secretion of extracellular enzymes that
generate oligomers and monomers which can be mineralized
by several microorganisms.11,13

During all these abiotic and biotic degradation processes,
plastics are converted into smaller particles, the so-called
microplastics: plastic particles smaller than 5 mm.14 The
microplastic concentration in freshwater varies depending on
the sampling location from 0 to 1.87 × 105 microplastics per
m3. WWTPs constitute the main source of microplastics in
the environment, releasing 8–13 billion microplastics per
day.15 It has been suggested that microplastics will subse-
quently degrade into plastics in the nano range (<1000 nm
in one dimension),3 the so-called nanoplastics. Nanoplastics
can be classified into two different groups according to their
sources. The term primary nanoplastic refers to nanoplastics
that are manufactured such as those contained in personal
care products. This differs from secondary nanoplastics,
which are the result of fragmentation and degradation pro-
cesses of macro and microplastics into nanosized particles.
The formation of secondary nanoplastic particles during the

degradation of macro and microplastics based on latex and
polystyrene (PS) under laboratory conditions as well as from
a biodegradable plastic mixture of polylactic acid (PLA) and
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) under representative envi-
ronmental conditions has been reported.16–19 However,
whether these secondary nanoplastics are being produced
and accumulated in the environment is unknown; there are
no reliable and appropriate methods for their detection in
real samples10,16 and only indirect evidence of their presence
has been previously shown.17,18 In addition to the degrada-
tion processes from higher plastics, nanoplastics could also
be introduced into the aquatic environment as primary
nanoplastics.20

There is a rapidly growing body of evidence of the negative
effects of primary nanoplastics, especially on marine organ-
isms. Several manufactured nanoplastics such as polystyrene
(PS), polycarbonate (PC), polyĲmethyl methacrylate) (PMMA)
and latex have induced a variety of effects on growth, devel-
opment, behavior, reproduction and mortality of different or-
ganisms such us algae, filter feeders and fish.2,10,21,22 Trophic
transfers of nanoplastics have been also investigated by sev-
eral authors.2,10,21 However, all these studies are limited to
primary nanoplastics specifically synthesized in the labora-
tory, whereas the effect of secondary nanoplastics produced
by degradation processes has not been assessed. Besides, the
use of non-biodegradable plastics has prevailed in toxicologi-
cal experiments, so the effects of biodegradable nanoplastics
on aquatic organisms are completely unknown.

In this work, we investigated the biological effect of sec-
ondary PHB-nanoplastics released from PHB-microplastics by
abiotic degradation under environmentally representative
conditions on three freshwater organisms, the filamentous
cyanobacterium Anabaena sp. PCC7120, the green alga
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Dangeard (strain CCAP 11/32A
mt+) and the small crustacean Daphnia magna. Cyanobacteria
and green algae are a fundamental part of phytoplankton, or-
ganisms at the base of the trophic chain in freshwaters, and
the crustacean plays a key role as a primary consumer in
freshwater ecosystems. Therefore, any deleterious effect on
them may cause severe damage to higher trophic level organ-
isms, disrupting the ecological balance in the freshwater
environment.

Experimental
Chemicals

Microplastics (cylinders, 5 mm height, 3 mm diameter, den-
sity 1.25 g cm−3, apparent density 1.13 ± 0.05 g cm−3) of poly-
hydroxybutyrate (PHB) (>98%) were obtained from
Goodfellow Cambridge Ltd. (Huntingdon, England). PHB was
produced by bacterial fermentation and its main impurity
was debris of the bacterial cell wall. Their crystallinity was
50% obtained by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) in a
Q100 apparatus (TA Instruments). Ultrapure water was gener-
ated using Direct-Q™ 5 Ultrapure Water Systems from
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Millipore (Bedford, MA, USA) with a specific resistance of
18.2 MΩ cm at 25 °C.

Secondary PHB-nanoplastic formation

The release of PHB-nanoplastics from PHB-microplastics was
performed as follows: different initial concentrations of PHB-
microplastics (25, 50 and 100 mg L−1) were immersed in 20

mL sterilized Milli-Q water buffered with 2 mM phosphate
(pH 7.0) placed in 50 mL Erlenmeyer flasks in a room at 28
°C under constant shaking (135 rpm) and irradiation (ca. 65
μmol photons m−2 s−1; Philips Master TL-D 90 De Luxe 36W/
965) for 3 days (Fig. 1A). The conditions simulate solar irradi-
ation in the visible range, which are conditions that can be
found in nature.23 For the case of kinetic studies and scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM) analyses, the abiotic

Fig. 1 Experimental framework explaining the abiotic degradation to obtain secondary PHB-nanoplastics and their physicochemical characteriza-
tion. A) The experimental scheme of abiotic degradation of PHB-microplastics (50 mg mL−1), which release secondary PHB-nanoplastics, and the
experimental conditions. B) Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images: on the left, secondary PHB-nanoplastics (free in suspension) released
from PHB microplastic after 3 days of abiotic degradation under the conditions described and, on the right, similar particles attached on the sur-
face of PHB-microplastics. C) Attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectra of PHB-microplastics and secondary PHB-
nanoplastics released from PHB-microplastics after 3 days of abiotic degradation under the conditions described. D) The amount of secondary
PHB-nanoplastics per g of PHB-microplastic released as a function of abiotic degradation time. E) Nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA) size distri-
bution of secondary PHB-nanoplastics released from PHB-microplastics after 3 days of abiotic degradation under the described conditions. The
Milli-Q blank signal was subtracted from the samples.
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degradation time was increased to 20 days (Fig. 1A). The ul-
trafiltration process was carried out using Vivaspin 20 mL
centrifugal concentrators with a 50 kDa MWCO ultrafilter
(Sartorius AG, Goettingen, Germany), which were carefully
washed several times with Milli-Q water before being used.
We used a control without plastics. This control was Milli-Q
water buffered with 2 mM phosphate at pH 7.0 exposed to
the same experimental conditions.

Secondary PHB-nanoplastic concentration

The concentration of released PHB-nanoplastics was studied
using different initial concentrations of PHB-microplastics
(25, 50 and 100 mg L−1) and times (1, 3, 7, 10 and 20 days),
as described above (section: “Secondary PHB-nanoplastic for-
mation”). The concentration of PHB-nanoplastics was calcu-
lated from total organic carbon (TOC). Despite the functional
groups that could appear after the production of PHB-
nanoplastics from PHB-microplastics, a simple calculation
using the ratio of C per PHB molecule (0.558 mg TOC/mg
PHB) allowed estimation of the mg PHB-nanoplastics per g
PHB-microplastics (see details in Table S1 in the ESI†). Total
organic carbon (TOC) was measured as NPOC (non-purgeable
organic carbon) using a Shimadzu TOC-VCSH analyser
equipped with an ASI-V autosampler. The injection volume
was 500 μL and the ASI-V autosampler typically used a 9 mL
sample volume including the washing procedure and multi-
ple injection points. In the NPOC procedure there is no inor-
ganic carbon. This method is the same as that for TOC but it
uses sample acidification and sparging for IC removal. Milli-
Q water buffered with 2 mM phosphate at pH 7.0 without
plastics exposed to the same experimental conditions was
used as the control. The TOC concentrations of the control at
the beginning and at the end of the experiment were 0.76 ±
0.01 mg L−1 and 1.93 ± 0.07 mg L−1, respectively. These values
did not result in any significant contribution (<1%) to the
TOC concentration of abiotic experiments with plastics.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

The morphological characterization of micro and nano-
plastics of PHB was performed using SEM. For the SEM im-
ages of the nanoplastics, the abiotic degradation process was
carried out as described above (section: “Secondary PHB-
nanoplastic formation”); thus, 50 mg mL−1 PHB microplastics
were placed in 20 mL of Milli-Q water buffered with 2 mM
phosphate (pH 7.0) at 28 °C under constant shaking for 3
days. Then, 5 mL of the supernatant containing PHB-
nanoplastics were concentrated 100-fold (from 5 ml to 50 μL)
for 1 day at room temperature in a laminar flow hood. The
concentrated sample was dripped and subsequently dried 5
times over a glass slide. Milli-Q water buffered with 2 mM
phosphate at pH 7.0 without plastics exposed to the same ex-
perimental conditions was used as the control. For the SEM
images of the microplastics, 50 mg mL−1 PHB-microplastics
were abiotically degraded as previously mentioned and three
PHB-microplastics were dried after 0, 3 and 20 days of incu-

bation. All samples were metallized with a gold layer of 3 nm
using a Polaron metallizer model SC7640 and observed with
a SEM Zeiss DSM 950.

FTIR

Attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared (ATR-
FTIR) spectra of microplastics (0 and 3 days) and nano-
plastics (3 days) were obtained using a Thermo-Scientific Ni-
colet iS10 equipped with a Smart iTR-diamond ATR module
instrument. The spectra were obtained in the 4000–500 cm−1

range with a resolution of 4 cm−1. For the FTIR analysis, the
abiotic degradation process was carried out in the same way
as that performed for the SEM images. Each measurement
was obtained from 64 FTIR scans.

DLS, NTA and ζ-potential

Dynamic light scattering (DLS) and ζ-potential measurements
were done with a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments,
Malvern, UK) after 3 days of abiotic degradation from three
different initial concentrations of microplastics (25, 50 and
100 mg L−1). Nanoparticle tracking analyses (NTA) of PHB-
nanoplastics produced from PHB-microplastics (25, 50 and
100 mg L−1) after 3 days of incubation were performed using
a NanoSight NS300 (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK)
equipped with a 488 nm laser. NanoSight software version
NTA 3.2 was used for data accumulation and analysis. Data
were recorded using an sCMOS camera using 1498 frames at
25 fps. The Stokes–Einstein equation was used to calculate
the mean hydrodynamic diameter. Five video measurements
were conducted for each sample to provide the average size
and standard deviation.

Bioassays

Toxicity assays using Anabaena sp. PCC7120 (hereinafter,
Anabaena) and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Dangeard (strain
CCAP 11/32A mt+) (hereinafter, C. reinhardtii) were conducted
following the procedure described by Gonzalo et al.24 and
Rosal et al.25 with minor modifications. They were routinely
grown in the light ca. 65 μmol photons m2 s−1, at 28 °C, on a
rotary shaker (135 rpm) in 100 mL in a 250 mL Erlenmeyer
flask for 3 days. Anabaena was grown in sterile Allen & Arnon
culture medium diluted eight-fold supplemented with nitrate
(5 mM) buffered with 2 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-
piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) and adjusted to pH
7.8. C. reinhardtii was grown in sterile TAP culture medium
(pH 7.0). Cultures (grown as described) were centrifuged and
resuspended in fresh medium at OD750nm = 0.2. Then, 20 mL
of culture were centrifuged and resuspended in 20 mL of cul-
ture medium with secondary PHB-nanoplastics, which have
been released from 50 mg mL−1 PHB-microplastics in an ap-
propriate sterile culture medium during 3 days of incubation
in the absence of cells at 28 °C under constant shaking (135
rpm) and irradiation (ca. 65 μmol photons m−2 s−1; Philips
Master TL-D 90 De Luxe 36W/965). PHB-microplastics were
separated from the supernatant containing the nanoplastics
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by decanting the supernatant (with the PHB-nanoplastics)
over the cell pellet whereas PHB-microplastics remain sunk
at the bottom of the flask where the abiotic degradation took
place. Therefore, the initial optical density at 750 nm of the
bioassays was 0.2. Non-treated cells (not exposed to PHB)
resuspended in fresh medium and non-treated cells
resuspended in medium previously exposed to the same ex-
perimental conditions were used as controls. Acute immobili-
zation bioassay with Daphnia magna (hereinafter D. magna)
was conducted using a commercial test kit (Daphtoxkit FTM,
MicroBioTests Inc., Gent, Berlgium).25 D. magna individuals
were added into the culture medium with secondary PHB-
nanoplastics, which had been released from 50 mg mL−1

PHB-microplastics in an appropriate sterile culture medium
during 3 days of incubation in the absence of cells at 28 °C
under constant shaking (135 rpm) and irradiation (ca. 65
μmol photons m−2 s−1; Philips Master TL-D 90 De Luxe 36W/
965). Test plate bioassay with D. magna neonates was
conducted according to the Standard Operational Procedures
of Daphtoxkit FTM adding a total number of 5 neonates into
each test well and incubating for 48 h in the dark at 20 °C.
The ultrafiltered suspension denoted as PHB-NPLs-free was
also used for the toxicity bioassays. Cellular growth of photo-
synthetic organisms was measured by tracking the optical
density at 750 nm. The neonates of D. magna were considered
immobilized if they laid on the bottom of the test plate and
did not resume swimming within a period of 15 s according
to the Daphtoxkit FTM standard operating protocol. The EC50

values were calculated as mg of secondary PHB-nanoplastics
per L after 3 days of exposure for photosynthetic organisms
and after 2 days for crustacean. EC50 values were calculated by
the dose–response package (drc) using R Software, version
3.3.1. The dose–response curves are shown in Fig. S7.†

Flow cytometry and confocal microscopy

The toxicological mechanism of PHB-nanoplastics was stud-
ied by flow cytometry (FC) for photosynthetic organisms and
by confocal microscopy for D. magna using several fluoro-
chromes (Table S2 in the ESI†) with the purpose of analyzing
the following key physiological parameters: intracellular reac-
tive oxygen species (ROS) formation, membrane integrity, cy-
toplasmic membrane potential and intracellular pH. The mi-
tochondrial membrane potential was evaluated for the
specific case of the alga and crustacean. FC analyses of
Anabaena and C. reinhardtii cells were performed on a
Beckman Coulter Gallios flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter
Life Sciences, Indianapolis, United States) fitted with an
argon-ion excitation laser (488 nm), a detector of forward
scatter (FS), a detector of side scatter (SS) and four fluores-
cence detectors with four different wavelength intervals: 505–
550 nm (FL1), 550–600 nm (FL2), 600–645 nm (FL3) and
>645 nm (FL4) according to Prado et al.26 and Tamayo-Belda
et al.,27 respectively (see details in Table S2 in the ESI†). D.
magna neonates exposed to secondary PHB-nanoplastics for
48 h were collected and incubated, at room temperature and

in the dark, with the appropriate fluorochromes (Table S2 in
the ESI†) which assesses different physiological parameters
prior to the analysis by confocal microscopy following Paul
et al.28 (BCECF), Teplova et al.29 (JC-1 and PI) and Liu et al.30

(H2DCF-DA). All fluorochrome stock solutions were prepared
in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and stored at −20 °C, with the
exception of the solution of propidium iodide (PI), which was
prepared in Milli-Q water and stored at 4 °C. Three indepen-
dent experiments with triplicate samples were carried out for
each parameter. For all the cytometric parameters studied
here, at least 104 gated cells were analyzed using Kaluza soft-
ware version 1.1 (Beckman Coulter).

Statistical analysis

Means and standard deviation values were calculated for each
treatment from three independent replicate experiments. To
determine significant differences among test treatments, data
were statistically analyzed by conducting an overall one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) using R software. p < 0.05 or p
< 0.001 was considered statistically significant. When signifi-
cant differences were observed, means were compared using
multiple-range Tukey's HSD test or Dunnett's test.

Results
Physicochemical characterization of abiotic degradation
products from PHB-microplastics

Previous studies have shown that the abiotic degradation of
plastics results in the release of nanoplastics,16–19 however, less
attention has been paid to biodegradable plastics such as PHB.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to study and
characterize the abiotic degradation products. SEM photo-
graphs revealed the presence of spherical particles with diame-
ters of around 200 nm (Fig. 1B). Similar sizes and shapes of
nanoparticles were also observed on the surface of intact PHB-
microplastics (Fig. 1B). Increasing the abiotic degradation time
(up to 20 days) provokes gradual smoothing of the surface of
the PHB-microplastics, as shown by the SEM images (Fig. S1 in
the ESI;† indicated by arrows). This indicates that the surface
of the microplastic was altered over time.

In order to determine the chemical nature of the released
nanoparticles, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
was conducted. The FTIR spectrum of secondary nano-
particles was compared with the spectrum of intact PHB-
microplastics and both spectra are shown in Fig. 1C. The
most characteristic band at 1720–1740 cm−1 was assigned to
CO stretching vibration of the carbonyl band, related to the
PHB ester group present in the molecular chain of a highly
ordered crystalline structure. The peaks at 1452 cm−1 and
1378 cm−1 corresponded to –CH3 and –CH2 groups, respec-
tively. The bands at 2900 cm−1 and 3400 cm−1 indicated the
presence of alkyl–CH3 groups and the stretching band of the
hydroxyl terminal-OH group, respectively.31 The spectra of
secondary nanoparticles exhibited the same characteristic ab-
sorption bands as those of intact PHB-microplastics; there-
fore, the FTIR results confirmed that the formed
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nanoparticles came, originally, from PHB-microplastics. It
was also observed that, after 3 days of abiotic degradation,
the FTIR spectra of degraded PHB-microplastics (after con-
tact) were the same as those of neat PHB microplastic beads
(before contact) (Fig. S2 in the ESI†). Given the penetration
depth of ATR-FTIR, it was not possible to perform quantita-
tive comparisons, but the main features of the PHB backbone
were easily recognized, suggesting that PHB depolymerization
was taking place at the microplastic surface.

We investigated the kinetics of the secondary PHB-
nanoplastics released from PHB-microplastics. Fig. 1D shows
that the amount of PHB-nanoplastics increased as a function
of abiotic degradation time, thus, 0.78 ± 0.24, 1.8 ± 0.14, 2.2
± 0.25, 2.931 ± 0.25 and 4.3 ± 0.24 mg secondary PHB-
nanoplastics per g PHB-microplastics were found after 1, 3,
6, 10 and 20 days of abiotic degradation, respectively,
suggesting a linear relationship between released secondary
nanoplastic particles and time. In addition, the amount of
secondary PHB-nanoplastics from different concentrations of
PHB was also evaluated. There was also a positive linear rela-
tionship between the amount of secondary PHB-nanoplastics
released and the initial concentration of PHB-microplastics
exposed to abiotic degradation (Fig. S3 in the ESI†). There-
fore, the results showed an increase in the formation of sec-
ondary PHB-nanoplastics over time which is dependent on
the initial concentration of PHB-microplastics.

Characterization of the generated secondary PHB-
nanoplastics in terms of size, particle distribution and sur-
face charge was performed by nanoparticle tracking analysis
(NTA), dynamic light scattering (DLS) and ζ-potential analy-
sis. As shown in Fig. 1E, the sizes of PHB-nanoplastics calcu-
lated by the NTA technique were mainly distributed in the
75–200 nm range with a predominant peak at 75 nm after 3
days of being in contact with water and after subtracting the
water background. DLS measurements also confirmed the
presence of PHB-nanoplastics with hydrodynamic sizes of
around 200 nm (Table S3 in the ESI; Fig. S4B in the ESI†). To
fully characterize the secondary PHB-nanoplastics released
from PHB-microplastics (hereinafter denoted as PHB-NPLs),
further analyses of the composition of the PHB-NPL suspen-
sion were performed. The PHB-NPL suspension was
ultrafiltered using a 50 kDa filter (pore size of approximately
4 nm32) and, then, the residual suspension (hereinafter de-
noted as PHB-NPLs-free) was studied by DLS. No nano-
particles could be measured in PHB-NPLs-free. The DLS sig-
nals of the ultrafiltered suspension (Fig. S4C in the ESI†)
were not different from those of the control: Milli-Q water
buffered with 2 mM phosphate at pH 7.0 (Fig. S4D in the
ESI†). This indicates that the ultrafiltered suspension was
composed mainly of dissolved matter whereas in the non-
ultrafiltered suspension the observed DLS signals
corresponded to particulate matter in a colloidal state (Fig.
S4A in the ESI†). The total number of formed PHB-NPLs per
unit mass of PHB-microplastics was inversely proportional to
the concentration of initial PHB-microplastics (Fig. S5 in the
ESI†) as a consequence of the higher aggregation when a

larger amount of PHB-NPLs was passed to the solution (Fig.
S6 in the ESI†). The obtained nanoparticles were negatively
charged with a ζ-potential of −19.7 ± 3.4 mV at pH 7, indicat-
ing a stable colloidal suspension (Table S3 in the ESI†). Put-
ting all these results together, abiotic degradation of PHB-
microplastics under environmental relevant conditions
resulted in the release of PHB-NPLs of 75–200 nm due to a
depolymerization process. The hydrolysis of PHB into smaller
units is known to start by random chain scission of ester
bonds.33 The hydrolytic degradation of PHB was shown to
proceed faster in amorphous regions, which are more readily
accessible to water molecules than PHB crystallites.34 The
degradation of PHB and other polyalkanoates has been
shown to progress with a molecular weight decrease, weight
loss, general impairment of the mechanical properties and,
eventually, polymer fragmentation into small fragments.35 No
significant differences (p > 0.05) were found between abiotic
degradation performed in the dark or under illumination
conditions used for the assays (Fig. S7 in the ESI†). There-
fore, hydrolysis rather than photooxidation could play a key
role in the degradation process of PHB.

The effects of PHB-NPLs on aquatic organisms

After extensive physicochemical characterization, the biologi-
cal effect of the released PHB-NPLs was also tested and
assessed by using two primary producers, the cyanobacte-
rium Anabaena and the green alga C. reinhardtii, and a pri-
mary consumer, the crustacean D. magna. These organisms
play a key role in freshwater ecosystems. Cyanobacteria and
algae (such as Anabaena and C. reinhardtii) are primary pro-
ducers in freshwater ecosystems. They are involved in the car-
bon cycle, including global CO2 sequestration. In addition,
cyanobacteria are crucial in biogeochemical cycles, such as
the nitrogen and phosphorus cycles. Crustaceans (such as D.
magna) are primary consumers. Changes affecting the pri-
mary producers and primary consumers may have detrimen-
tal effects on the entire ecosystem. As a consequence, bioas-
says based on primary producers and consumers are pivotal
to assess the risk of pollution to the biota in freshwater eco-
systems. Following international standard bioassays, the
three model aquatic organisms were exposed to the released
PHB-NPLs after 3 days of abiotic degradation (Fig. 2A). PHB-
NPLs displayed a considerable toxic effect on the three organ-
isms. They significantly decreased the growth of both
Anabaena (Fig. 2B) and C. reinhardtii (Fig. 2C) by 90 and
95%, respectively. Regarding D. magna, after 48 h of expo-
sure, PHB-NPLs induced significant immobilization (85%) of
the organisms (Fig. 2D).

This detrimental effect could be due either to the PHB-
NPLs themselves or to other abiotic degradation products re-
leased from PHB-microplastics. To check this, the PHB-NPLs-
free (see above) suspension was also tested. PHB-NPLs-free
was non-toxic to C. reinhardtii (Fig. 2C) or D. magna (Fig. 2D)
and a slight toxic effect was observed in the cyanobacterial
growth (Fig. 2B). All these results indicated that the PHB-
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NPLs removed during the ultrafiltration step were responsi-
ble for the observed toxicity ruling out the presence of any
toxic additive or chemical in the solution. In fact, the manu-
facturer claims that the main impurity is only bacterial cell
wall debris (see materials and methods).

Moreover, dose–response bioassays were performed using
dilutions of PHB-NPLs obtained after 3 days of abiotic degra-
dation. The results showed a negative correlation since more
diluted suspensions were less toxic than the undiluted sus-
pension, following a typical dose–response curve while in-
creasing the concentration of the toxicant (Fig. S6 in the
ESI†). The EC50 values for the growth of Anabaena and C.
reinhardtii and also the immobilization of D. magna were in-
ferred from these curves (Fig. S8 in the ESI†). The EC50 values
of 139.0 ± 4.0, 54.6 ± 2.1 and 106.7 ± 4.3 mg of PHB-NPLs L−1

were obtained for Anabaena, C. reinhardtii and D. magna, re-
spectively, showing that the green alga was more sensitive
than the cyanobacterium and crustacean to the PHB-NPLs.

Toxicity mechanisms of PHB-NPLs

Once the toxicity was clearly linked with the presence of
PHB-NPLs, additional biological analyses were performed re-
garding their toxic mode-of-action. Fig. 3 shows the alter-

ations in all these parameters after the exposure to PHB-
NPLs at the level of the EC50 (Fig. S8 in the ESI†). A clear and
significant (Tukey's HSD, p < 0.05) increase in intracellular
ROS levels was observed in all organisms when they were ex-
posed to the PHB-NPLs. The increase was higher in Anabaena
than in the green alga, reaching an increment of 167% and
115%, respectively (Fig. 3). To check whether PHB-NPLs may
impair membrane integrity, cells were stained with
propidium iodide (PI; a frequently used fluorescence indica-
tor for membrane integrity). As can be observed in Fig. 3, the
fluorescence of PI was clearly increased after exposure to
PHB-NPLs in the photosynthetic organisms (over 163% in
Anabaena and around 146% in the alga) and crustacean, as
shown by confocal microscopy, indicating severe membrane
damage. The impairment of membrane integrity might also
increase non-specific permeability leading to membrane de-
polarization. Exposure to PHB-NPLs clearly altered the cyto-
plasmic membrane potential, causing strong depolarization
of the membrane in both photosynthetic organisms (128%
increase in Anabaena and 181% in the alga) and also in D.
magna as shown by confocal microscopy. Moreover, in the
alga and crustacean, PHB-NPL exposure resulted in a signifi-
cant (Tukey's HSD, p < 0.05) mitochondrial membrane po-
tential depolarization (Fig. 3). In summary, mechanistic

Fig. 2 Effect of PHB-NPLs on representative organisms of freshwater ecosystems. A) Experimental framework showing abiotic degradation in an
appropriate culture medium to obtain PHB-NPLs (NPLs) and PHB-NPLs-free (NPLs-free) and biotic approaches to test the toxicity of PHB-NPLs are
also shown. B)–D) Effect of PHB-NPLs and PHB-NPLs-free on cellular growth of Anabaena sp. PCC7120 (OD750nm) and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
(OD750nm) after 3 days of exposure and the immobilization rate of Daphnia magna after 48 hours of exposure. Results are shown as the percentage
of variation of growth and the immobilization rate ± SD with respect to the control. Letters indicate treatments that are significantly different from
the control (Tukey's HSD, p < 0.001).
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studies revealed that PHB-NPLs increased ROS formation,
which subsequently damaged the cytoplasmic membrane
integrity and altered its permeability. In the case of the alga
and the crustacean, this may end in mitochondrial perfor-
mance impairment. Eventually, all these alterations may re-
sult in growth inhibition or death of the three freshwater
organisms.

Discussion

A major challenge in understanding the environmental im-
pact of plastics on ecosystems is to know whether secondary
nanoplastics formed under environmentally representative
conditions are able to exert a toxic effect. Our study offers a
fine-grained perspective on how secondary nanoplastics re-
leased from microplastics are responsible for the observed
toxicity towards relevant freshwater organisms. This study

has especially focused on biodegradable plastics such as
PHB, since biodegradable plastics are considered the best
candidates to replace the non-biodegradable ones.

Our results indicate that PHB-NPLs are produced quickly
during abiotic degradation under environmentally represen-
tative conditions from PHB-microplastics. The release of
nanoplastic particles is faster than was thought, as the re-
sults presented here showed PHB-NPL formation after only
three days of abiotic degradation versus the longer times
which were previously reported for other plastics.17–19 Factors
like their micrometric size and biodegradability could explain
the higher amount of nanoplastics released from PHB unlike
in previous studies. Moreover, the biological effects of these
degradation products have not been assessed to date. Taking
into account the results revealed here, biodegradable plastics
may not be safe for freshwater organisms. Therefore, precau-
tionary measures should be taken before replacing the non-

Fig. 3 Toxicity mechanisms of PHB-NPLs in representative organisms of freshwater ecosystems. A)–C) alteration of relevant physiological parame-
ters of Anabaena sp. PCC7120, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii after 3 days and Daphnia magna after 48 hours of exposure to PHB-NPLs. Results are
shown as the percentage of variation of relevant physiological parameters ± SD with respect to the control. Asterisks indicate treatments that are
significantly different from the control (Dunnett's test, p < 0.05).
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biodegradable plastics by biodegradable ones such as PHB.
PHB-NPLs induced a significant decrease in cellular growth
and altered relevant physiological parameters in the three
tested organisms. Our results are in agreement with several
studies which show that nanoplastics exert toxic effects to-
wards aquatic organisms.2,10,21,22,36,37 However, those studies
are based on primary nanoparticles with a well-defined struc-
ture and size distribution which may not reflect the environ-
mental conditions. Nevertheless, compared with previous
studies, the effect based on EC50 values showed that, in gen-
eral, PHB-NPLs are more toxic than primary nanoplastics for
crustaceans as well as for other photosynthetic organ-
isms.2,10,21,22,36,37 It should be taken into account that our
work is the first to clearly show the toxic effect of secondary
nanoplastics formed as by-products of a biodegradable
microplastic under environmentally representative conditions
on freshwater organisms of different trophic levels (cyano-
bacteria, algae and crustacean), which showed similar physio-
logical responses to PHB-NPLs, such as ROS formation,
which is a common response to nanoparticles that affects
lipids and proteins eventually leading to damage of the cyto-
plasmic membrane and compromising its integrity.38,39 In
such context, increasing evidence indicates that primary
nanoplastics in general can also induce ROS overproduction
that can damage cell membrane integrity leading to apopto-
sis.40,41 Our results also offer an alternative explanation to
the emergence of toxic effects of leachates from virgin plas-
tics and microplastics in which the concentrations of re-
leased chemicals (or their mixture) are usually several orders
of magnitude lower than the effective concentration of those
chemicals that might cause toxicity or unknown,42–45

highlighting the importance of secondary nanoplastics in the
toxicity of plastics. The current belief that biodegradable plas-
tics are safer for the environment should be revisited in order
to accomplish an adequate environmental health and safety
assessment of plastics.

Conclusions

Secondary PHB-nanoplastics were released from PHB-
microplastics by abiotic degradation under environmentally
representative conditions. These were harmful for three
freshwater organisms that play a key role in freshwater eco-
systems. All results put together indicated that biodegradable
plastic does not mean safe for the environment in the case of
PHB. Future studies on plastic ecotoxicity should focus on
secondary nanoplastics formed as a consequence of degrada-
tion of plastics.
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